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COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/01/09 

10pm 

Tiger baseball needs a short memory this week with a tough series against Pitt State coming up; that late 

inning meltdown against Washburn Tuesday should move to the back of their minds during practice and 

when they step onto the diamond against the Gorillas.  One good thing about Tiger baseball is Alex Harvey 

the third baseman from Wichita was named MIAA hitter of the week, he hit two home runs and 10 RBI‟s in 

a series sweep against Southwest Baptist. He also was 4 of 6 with 4 runs and 3 RBI‟s against Washburn.  

Across town TMP baseball is warming up for 2009.  The Monarchs should see improvement this year.  The 

transition to new Coach Dustin Schumacher is done and now it's time to hit the field running.   The main 

focus will be pitching; hitting should be fine but always need to focus on fundamentals, but their biggest 

asset is something you can't teach.  Track time over at Hays High with some high hopes for the Indian track 

team.  Hays returns four state medalists from last year and are hoping for even more this year. Coach Rick 

Blosser said he has a young team and so he is working on team unity; look for the Indians to be especially 

strong in the running events this year.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/02/09 

10pm 

Unfortunately most people remember Hoisington for the destructive tornado that ripped thru town a bunch 

of years ago tearing right over the baseball field; but the Cardinals rebuilt that facility and their program 

and now ready for 2009.  Cardinal Coach Tim Schremmer is expecting a lot from his squad and with good 

reason.  The pitching and defense is solid along with the hitting, Hoisington returns a lot of players from a 

talented squad last year. The state tournament is in their target and if they make it, they want to make it 

count.   Staying south, Great Bend is ready for 2009 and even though didn't cooperate with them today.  

The Panthers have a place to practice at their own indoor facility; too much wet and snow for outdoor 

baseball.  The Panthers should have no problem getting on base this season as their hitting is their big 

positive along with their pitching; and Coach Jeff Langer says they aren't flashy but still very effective; 

where they need to focus is on defense.  Where the Panthers might struggle; the lady Panthers will shine. 

As defense on Great Bend softball team looks to shut down opponents instead of overpowering them; a 

young team for Coach Jason Duvall; they are filling holes from a very successful 2008, b0t don't worry 

about that defense.   That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I‟m Grant Meech.  

 

04/03/09 

10pm 

We always feel like we've got the monkey on our back and we want to prove something; prove that TMP 

softball is for real. We have to make sure that we are doing everything better than what everybody else is 

doing so we can defend what we have.  What they have are two state softball titles and the lady Monarchs 

are hungry for a third in a row.  And leading the way are two fire-ballers on the mound, senior Maddie 

Holub and junior Kayle Hoffman.  You really build your team around pitching and we have two really 

good pitchers.  With two very different styles, Maddie is a strong right hander attacking batters with serious 

heat while lefty Kaylee curves the ball down, both with the same objective in mind.  “My main goal is to 

get every pitch by that batter; I'm not satisfied if someone gets a hit off me.”  “ come in with a lot of 

confidence when I'm throwing pitches; I think about where to place the ball and what they can't hit and 

what they can so that I can strike out whoever I want.”  The girl‟ basketball team that went undefeated in 

the regular season is essentially the same team out here on the diamond including their coach.  “You have 

pretty much the same athletes, same philosophy and they know what to expect from and Ii know what to 

expect from them and even though its two different sports, you are working with pretty much the same 

people.”  I think he really gets to know us and what we can take and what we can't and he puts that into 

play when we are out at practice or in games, and I think it‟ quite an advantage.”  “We have a lot of the 

same players coming back from basketball and our team chemistry is amazing because we spend so much 

time together.  With all that time and success, hopefully the doubters will start to believe.  With the 

Monarchs in Hays, I‟m Grant Meech with Eyewitness Sports.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/06/09 

10pm 

I don‟t know why but mother-nature has some grudge against baseball, every game, be it high school or 

Fort Hays.  It‟s windy and not like a slight breeze either, we are talking like howling sustained winds and 

the Tigers series against Pitt this weekend was no different.  Saturday at Larks Park the second game of a 

doubleheader with the Gorillas, Pitt up by one in the third, Matt Augustine on the mound for the Tigers 

against Zach Potter who rips one up the middle for an RBI single; Gorillas up 2-0.  Same inning Corey 

Gaudet smacks one into the gap for a double, Greg Crowe up to bat next and he brings him home on a sack 

fly, Tigers down one, into the seventh inning now.  Greg bieker on third when Tyler Robbins lays down 

this great bunt to first to score, Beiker, all tied up at 2.  Into the 8th inning now Catcher A.J. Levanduski on 

base and Beiker up to bat, he rips one up the middle to score, Levanduski and take the lead, the win and the 

series 3-2 Tiger sweep all four against Pitt.  A huge sweep like coach said for the Tigers.  The first two 3-0, 

9-6 on Friday, 4-2 and 3-2 on Saturday; Fort Hays now 23-17 overall and 15-11 in the MIAA.  Tiger 

softball in action over the weekend as well, didn't turn out so well for them against 21st ranked Missouri 

Western, the Griffons blanking the lady Tigers 6-0 and 7-5, lady Tigers now 21-22 overall.  That will do it 

for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/07/09 

10pm 

If I were a betting man I wouldn't put a Cardinal up against a train any day, that would also make me cruel 

and I don‟t want to do that.  But the Hoisington Cardinals are taking on Ellis today.  At the Cardinals home 

field today; no wind surprisingly, Hoisington up 2-1 in the third with the bases loaded.  Oh you can feel it 

can't you?  A walk, Cardinals up 3-1, next batter, bases still loaded, yes I can feel it now, no, and a walk 

again, Jacob Kinderknect walks in two in the inning but gets out, 4-1 Hoisington in the 4th.  Ellis at bat, 

runners on first and third and Aaron Nad at the plate, drives one thru second base to score a Dylan Feifer.  

Railers down 2, Kinderknect at bat he drives one thru short to bring home Patrick Dreiling, Ellis down one.  

Chase King up to bat now, slaps a high fly ball into right field, sac fly, but Dillan Kinderknect scores, tied 

4-4 in the fourth and they hang on to win 7-6 in Hoisington.  Back up to Hays, TMP softball is taking on 

Garden City, up 8-0 in the sixth inning.  Birthday girl Alicia Hammeke on third, Jenna Lang at the plate as 

the ball gets past the catcher and Hammeke scores on the wild pitch 9-0.  Top of the 7th now as Rachel 

Jacobs comes in to finish up, gets her to ground to third, to end the game and the series, 9-0 and 13-0.  

Monarch baseball down in Garden are not sharing the same fate as their female counter parts, falling 12-6 

to Garden.  Hays baseball is down in that area too run ruling Dodge City 17-7.  Hays softball is falling to 

Dodge in Hays today 5-3.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/08/09 

10pm 

Winter just won‟t go away it seems.  As basketball all state selections came out this week with the usual 

suspects a few surprises to go along with a huge one in 1-A.  But we start in 5-A... As Great Bends Alex 

Hartig was the only one named to first team all state 5-A... The 6 foot junior led the lady Panthers to the 5-

A girl‟s state final game, falling to Bishop Miege teammate Amanda Dreiling was named honorable 

mention, as was Raina Sander of Hays High.  In 3-A Kaylee Hoffman was the only player on TMP's girls 

team to make all state. The junior averaged almost 17 points this season.  And despite missing half the 

season with a knee injury Whitney Taylor guided Ellis to the 2-A championship game and on to the all state 

list. Kendra Spresser of Hoxie was named to the 1-A all state list.  On the boys side the only one in this area 

to make first team in any classification, Trego‟s Spencer Hemmert was named to the 2-A all state list.  

Emmert averaged almost 25 points a game this season. And even though he took the team to the 1-A final 

and lost only one game all season Quinter‟s Eddie Machen was only named to second team all state.  

Behind players that lost out in the first round. For reasons unknown.  In 5-A... Hays High flying point 

guard Zach Danner was named to honorable mention list along with rivals Connor Langer and Logan 

Marshall of Great Bend.  Down to 3-A, arguably one of the best point guards in the area Phillipsburg‟s 

Dylan Frantz made honorable mention list.  And even though it's baseball season Tiger football hit the field 

this week for spring practice.  Ready to iron out some kinks before fall/summer vacation and fall practice 

on an absolutely gorgeous day; the usual cast of characters was out with some new faces on the coaching 

staff.  More to come as the week moves on and that will do it for me tonight, in Hays, I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/09/09 

10pm 

It's official Mother Nature hates baseball; probably all spring sports for that matter.  Remember yesterday, 

sunny, warm, not even the slightest of a breeze and no clouds in the sky just beautiful and with no action 

happening anywhere; fast forward to today with Indian baseball on the diamond and she wasn't happy.  

Cloudy, cold and windy for the triangular with Kapaun and McPherson; in the top of the fifth inning 

Crusaders up 2-1 with a runner on third and freshman Austin Unrein on the mound, the pitch goes wild and 

Matt McDonough scores to go up 3-1 on Hays.  Move to the bottom of the sixth inning now Indian runners 

on second and third winning run at bat John Boswell on the mound and he walks Thomas Rohleder, bases 

loaded now with Jarret Sanders at bat and the sophomore comes thru with a huge hit into left field, all 

runners would come around and score, Sanders safe with a double and Hays takes the lead and the win 4-3 

and Coach Frank Leo happy with the comeback.  Tiger softball swept Newman last night in Wichita; taking 

the series 4-0 and 2-1, those wins pulled them one game above five hundred at 23-22 overall.  Back out to 

Hays with lady Indian soccer against Liberal; out in the wind, yes!  Redskins already up 1 in the second 

period 44th minute ball on the left side now, Elisha Shultz grabs it, sends it inside to Ellie Kasra who sends 

it home tying it at 1.  Only a few minutes later Liberal tries to clear the ball, misses sends it to Jennifer 

David she sends it up into the wind And the Redskin keeper miss judges it and lets it fall into the net.  

Unbelievable goal they added two more and crush Liberal 4-1; Hays 3-3 on the season play Junction City 

next Monday.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/10/09 

10pm 

Fundraising is a necessary part of high school baseball; most teams do it for some extra cash, but Ellis 

baseball did it for survival until last year when their dream of playing varsity came true.  “We are getting to 

play baseball that's all that mattered.”  For years playing baseball in Ellis was not the easiest thing.  To 

wear the black and orange hats players needed more than athletic ability to make the team; they needed 

selling power?  You see the Ellis baseball team used to be the Ellis baseball club a privately funded 

organization giving the kids in town the chance to play baseball, setting up fundraisers selling fireworks to 

even picking up trash at the county fair.  "We had to do that to play baseball it never discouraged me, I just 

wanted to do what we could so we could have a team, go out there and play."  “I never heard them 

complain or anything.”  And going out to play didn't really mean much for years because any win or loss 

they received didn't really count until last year when the school board voted to let the team becomes a part 

of the school.  Coach Rick Cunningham has coached baseball in the little town for years and was ecstatic 

when the news broke.  “It was just a dream come true and a lot of people didn't it would happen, I was just 

thrilled beyond belief when were finally accepted into the school system.”  And from now on every win 

and every loss counts. And with an undefeated record so far those wins are real.  “It feels a lot better It‟s 

not like just throwing it away at the end of the season, we get to go onto to regional‟s and state they are 

going to look at us a little more serious and with those wins its going to get out to other people and they 

will look at us as a better team, a real team.”  Ellis plays southeast of Saline next Friday.  That will do it for 

me tonight.  In Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/13/09 

10pm 

Lady Tiger softball in action against Oklahoma Panhandle state today in a makeup game from earlier in the 

season makeup, yes, but it still counts and the lady Tigers found themselves in battle early on.  Tied at 5 in 

the sixth inning with Catcher Cortney Brown at the plate and she sends it flying deep over the right field 

wall for a two run home run, lady Tigers up 7-5.  Into the seventh inning now a two run RBI tied the game 

at 7.  Now we are headed to extra innings Kathy Daza rips one deep into left field for an RBI but she is 

called out, the run counts lady Tigers out of the inning, down one.  Tigers Kayla Rupa up to bat she belts 

one to short off the glove, runner scores, tied at 8.  Now into the ninth Aggie bunt scores the go ahead run, 

Aggie up 9-8.  Ok bottom of the ninth Tigers Rachel Gemmill hits a grounder to third and she is out at first 

but the run scores tied at 9.  Next batter, Alex Eaton rips one up the middle for an RBI and the win 10-9.  

And take the doubleheader with a 9-0 win in the second game.  Tiger baseball still suffering the effects 

from road-rash against Missouri Western this weekend, dropping three of four to the Griffons winning the 

last game 5-2.  Tigers now 24-20 overall and play Washburn Tuesday.  That will do it for me tonight.  In 

Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/14/09  

10pm 

There aren‟t too many teams in 3-A which can hang with the lady Monarchs, except Larned, considered the 

second best team in the MSAA giving TMP everything they had today.  In Hays at TMP, a low scoring 

affair, up one in the fifth inning Maddie Holub on third base with Jenna Lang at the plate, she lays down 

the bunt perfectly and Holub beats the ball; lady Monarchs up 2-0.  Moving to the seventh inning, Kaylee 

Hoffman in the circle with a runner on second base, the tying run at the plate Hoffman gets her to slap one 

right into the glove of Jessa Stramel for the out and the win 2-0, and they take the series with a 15-2 

shellacking in the second game.  The lady Monarchs are still undefeated at 6-0.  Now over to Russell where 

expectations were high for the Broncos young but talented baseball team in 2009; but with only two wins 

so far this season the mindset might have changed a bit.  Taking on Colby today out in the breeze, Eagles 

up 1-0 in the second Adam Hutchinson on the mound and his day is about to get worse, Brandon 

Rasmussen drives one thru short stop for an RBI 2-0 Colby.  Colbys Cade Carter now drives one thru the 

same spot he takes a double and two more runs, score 4-0 Colby.  They added another run late up 5-nothing 

Broncos at bat now Taylor Plant pops over second base on a hit and run Brandon Pfannenstiel is safe at 

third and scores on an errant throw.  Sean Banks now drives one deep into the left center gap, scores Plant, 

Russell down four 6-2.  Fifth inning now Carter on third base Brady Ruggles on the mound and Eric 

Blanton brings him home with an RBI into left field and Colby hangs on in Russell.  Tiger baseball game 

against Washburn today postponed in Topeka due to field conditions; they will play tomorrow, cross your 

fingers.  Tigers need to win ten of their next eleven games to make it into the MIAA tournament.  That will 

do it for me tonight.  In Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/15/09 

10pm 

Things were starting to tighten up for Tiger baseball as they head down the stretch towards the MIAA 

tournament but grabbing a pair of wins against Washburn helped loosen the reins at the top of the 

conference.  The Tigers beat the Ichabods 4-1 and 12-4 in the final game of the doubleheader. This game 

was pushed back a day due to poor field conditions in Topeka; the Tigers now 26-20 overall and 18-14 in 

conference.  And joining the Tigers next fall will be Hays catcher Jay Sanders. The senior signed on the 

dotted line to play baseball at fort Hays next year.  Sander‟s is the only Indian on the baseball team not to 

sign with a junior college this year, Kelton Rule signed with Barton County and Jesse Hart signed with Fort 

Scott.  But Jay is happy with the decision.  Now you have probably heard this statement before but coaches 

of all sports like to remind their players that student comes before athlete in student athlete and at Hays the 

lady Indian‟s soccer team can truly lay claim to that statement.  They received an award from the National 

Soccer Coaches Association of America for their combined grade point average which was about 3.5; 

translating to straight A's.  Hay‟s was one of four teams in Kansas to receive the award, arguably the 

smartest girls‟ soccer team in the state.  That will do it for me tonight, In Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/17/09 

10pm 

You are looking at arguably the smartest girls soccer team in Kansas, the Hays girls soccer team received a 

national award for the best team GPA, one of only four teams in Kansas to be honored, keeping the student 

in front of student athlete.  Like the coach says, “It shows that everyone else is on the same page as I am 

trying to get all their work done it's important to them as playing out in the field or court with me.” 

But it didn't come easy, juggling school and sports is tough and the girls‟ dedication to good grades 

followed them onto the team bus.  On the bus you do your homework and not sleep, hopefully have it done 

on the way there, so you can sleep on the way home if it‟s late.  That's right, studying math and science 

instead of defense before a game, which other teams might want to try because hays is undefeated in 

conference so far.  So you have to think if these girls are so smart, practices must be a breeze for their 

coach.  Intelligent questions yes, but they still get confused some of the time.  Student says, “A lot of us are 

still confused on what he is trying to say, but if you go thru it once or twice, then you finally catch on.”  But 

catching on in the classroom is way more important than what‟s happening on the field, as one player says, 



 

 

“It feels good to have something else besides soccer.”  Smart girl. In Hays, Grant Meech, Eyewitness 

Sports. 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/20/09  

10pm 

A simple math problem for you; how many times does eight fit into five?  Not too many but if you are 

Tiger softball eight games in five days is just the next hill to climb.  The lady Tigers start the first half of 

the long stretch with Newman and Missouri Southern Tuesday, Southern in town Wednesday playing this 

many games in that short amount of time might cause concern for coaches but the lady Tigers have been 

playing very well lately and it‟s time to prove themselves against the hardest stretch in conference.  Tiger 

softball will play at Emporia on Friday and at Washburn on Saturday.  Tiger baseball in Omaha today 

trying to upset the Mavericks on the road, taking two games on Sunday but able to repeat the feat on 

Monday falling to number 28.  Nebraska-Omaha 6-2 and 16-6.  Tigers now 28-22 overall and 20-16 in the 

MIAA.  They play Tabor College Tuesday night at 6pm at Larks Park.  One team that isn't struggling at all 

right now is the Tiger womens golf team.  The lady Tigers took the Rocky MountainAathletic conference 

team title Sunday.  Sam Nielsen was the low scorer for the Tigers.  To the prep links now over at Smoky 

Hill Country Club in Hays for the Bob Blazer Invitational.  Top teams in 5A on the course including all 

WAC teams.  Hays and Hutchinson fought for top spot with the Indians coming out on top with a team total 

of 301 for the win.  Nick Von-Lintel shot the low round of 71, Hutch took second with 315, Great Bend 

finished with a 379.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/21/09 

10pm 

There schedule over the next few days reads kind of like a concert tour 8 games in 5 days for lady Tiger 

softball their first gig of the long stretch tonight against Newman University.  Up 2-nothing in the fifth; 

Tigers Rachel Gimmel drives one thru second base, brings home two runners for a 2 RBI double, 4-nothing 

in the fifth.  Little Alex Eaton at bat now and she comes up huge with a hit into left, scores Gimmel from 

second to go up 5-nothing on the Jets.  You knew we'd save the best for last; Chelsey Luther drives a pitch 

deep into the gap, Eaton comes around and scores from second and the lady tigers run away from Newman 

8-0 and take the series.  Over to Larks Park, Tiger baseball with Tabor College in town, not pretty for 

Tabor, Tigers up 18-3 in the top of the seventh, Tyson Kendrick rips one deep into right field but Brennan 

Peterson will have none of that as the Tigers crush Tabor 18-3, now 29-22 overall.  It would be easy for 

Hays baseball to get over confident with only one loss on their record they have been ripping teams at 

home and on the road but had a real emotional test in Great Bend today.  A beautiful day in Barton County, 

In the third inning with a Panther runner on base Kelton Rule on the mound and Clint Pangburn rips one 

thru the middle and brings Landon Luenberger home from second base to get on the board, one nothing. 

Into the sixth inning, Indians at bat now, Kyle Leroy on the mound Austin Unrein drives one into center 

field over the centerfielders glove, Brings home two in the process including Jamey Orth to take the lead, 

2-1.  A Panther bunt brought a run home to tie it up at 2, now into the seventh inning Panthers with the 

inning run on base, Shane Smith drives one thru second base, Justin Fischer will come around from second 

to score and take the win, 3-2 for Great Bend.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays, I‟m Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/22/09 

10pm 

After dispatching Newman Tuesday afternoon you would hope that lopsided victories would give Tiger 

softball the confidence boost it needs heading into their long five day game stretch.  The one thing you 

wouldn't hope for or even expect would be over confidence against Missouri Southern Wednesday.  And 

that may be what happened on senior day at Tiger Stadium with the Lions in town.  Things didn‟t start out 

so well, in the second inning Adrian More on the mound, Natalie Nelson at the plate with a runner on and 

she sends one to third, but Hallie MaMmillan can't handle it.  The lady Lions score and their up 1-0.  Same 

inning, Andrea Childs slaps one to third and It‟s bobbled again, another run scores and Southern is up 2.  

Runners on base now for Breanna Volkman who drives one into right field, two runs come around for a 2 

run RBI 4-nothing in the second.  That would be it for Southern as the Tigers score in the sixth but not 

enough, drop the first game 4-1 but come back to crush the lady Lions 7-1 in the second game.  Lady 

Tigers improve to 29-26 overall and 5-9 in the MIAA.  They have day off tomorrow before traveling to 

Emporia for a doubleheader Friday.  Transitioning to the links now, and while golf is big in the eastern side 

of the state Hays is no slouch with two courses and an overnight driving range but outside of that it gets 

sparse so it is weird to think that the reigning Kansas Junior Golf Association player of the year is from 

Phillipsburg.  A senior at Phillipsburg High School Jeff Jarvis is right in the middle of his final prep season 

before defending his title this summer.  Jarvis takes his sweet swing on the road to the Kansas City area or 

Wichita often and has a lot to prove when he's out there.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant 

Meech.  

 

04/23/09 

10pm 

For once this spring the wind didn't blow during a baseball or a softball game; usually the gales are out and 

everyone is running for cover but not today and hopefully it stays that way; but don't cross your fingers.  In 

Hays Thursday lady Panthers up 2-0 in the fifth inning, Jordan Haney on the mound with a runner on first, 

freshman Paige Lunsford drives a deep fly ball over the left field fence for a big two run homerun... We 

have a new game same inning, Makenzie Flaska at the plate... Sends one to third goes over the line and 

brings in a run, lady Indians take the lead 3-2.  Hays scored another run now up 4-2.  Into the seventh, 

Carissa Wickham on the mound wWith Haney at the plate she hits one to third gets past the third baseman 

Alexis Brack comes around from second and scores, Great bend down only one, 4-3.  Now tying runners on 

base the hit goes to short Amanda Dreiling on third comes home the throw is in time and Hays takes the 

sweep of Great Bend.  To TMP with Plainville in town, up 8-3 in the fifth with the bases loaded; Tanner 

Burkhart on the mound and he wants this pitch back, Andrew Casey pounds one into left all three runners 

score and the Cardinals out in front 11-3.  Next batter Alex Dreher sends one to left field Casey comes 

around and scores, 12-3, TMP on offense now, Casey on the mound, Jake Vonlintel gets revenge, he sends 

a bomb into the left center gap for a two run home runs; but it wasn't enough Plainville pounds TMP 14-5.  

That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/24/09 

10pm 

If you travel an hour north of Hays on Highway 183 you'll pass thru the town of Plainville and 37 miles 

later, you'll hit Phillipsburg and the local country club.  A course where members don't pay a fee but 

deposit money into a lockbox and no one works the clubhouse but here on the patchy fairways that that 

back up to a refinery you'll find the best junior golfer in the state of Kansas.  18-year-old Jeff Jarvis is the 

defending 3-A state champion and won two Kansas Junior Golf awards this summer including the player of 

the year award; quite an accomplishment for the self proclaimed farm boy.  “That was one of my dreams, a 

great feat to accomplish, I was very happy with that. I always wanted one of their big trophies and 

everything.”  But those trophies come at a price Jeff often has to travel almost four hours away to Wichita 

and Kansas City to compete with the best in the state, raising some eyebrows when he tells them where he's 

from.  “I try to tell them around Hays and nobody knows where Hays is either that's a big city to me but to 

them, that's, they don't even know don't even know about.”  There is only a few other golfers in western 

Kansas that can compete at his level he can hit it a long way, great short game not a very big kid but he's 

got a lot of power behind his swing and he doesn't like to win by 1 stroke he wants to win by 8 or 10.  

However many he can.  With all the success Jeff has stepped his practice regimen up traveling about an 

hour a few times a week to the big city to Smoky Hill Country Club.  “The practice area is just good 

enough for a small town like this or Hays; I feel like around here it hard to find a place like that.”  But the 

best practice facility he's found is literally in his own backyard.  On his parents farm just outside of town.  

Jeff hops a fence puts down his bucket of balls and opens a gate to reveal his own personal driving range.  

“Help my dad run our farm, lots of exotic animals all over our ranch, lots of farm ground.”  In the shadows 

of the camels and clucking of the chickens as Jeff swings away aiming at pins in the dirt, aiming for 

another junior title.  “Not easy, a lot of good players out there but the main goal is to get that trophy back 

again.”  In Phillipsburg, I‟m Grant Meech Eyewitness Sports.  

 

04/27/09 

10pm 

A final audition for Tiger softball before heading to the conference tournament at the end of the week, but 

this weekend‟s performance didn't do much for their seeding.  Lady Tigers falling to Washburn getting 

swept in Topeka 11-8 and a rain shortened 2-1.  Now 29-30 overall and more importantly 5-13 in 

conference they need to win at least one game against Pitt State Tuesday to qualify for the tournament; 

game time set for 12:30.  Tiger baseball plays Bethany Tuesday, game time set for 6pm.  Staying on the 

diamond, Ellis taking on Sylvan Grove not even a contest in the fourth inning, Railers up 9-1, Dylan Pfeifer 

at the plate he slaps one to second base, brings Chase King around from third to score 10-1 now.  Same 

inning freshman Riley Hunsicker sends one to first but brings home Pfeifer, 1-1.  Next batter steps out of 

the way of the passed ball, brings around Matt Cunningham for the final run 12-1 Railers.  Dylan Pfeifer on 

the mound for Ellis, blows them past and Ellis rolls 12-1.  To soccer now, Hays vs. Great Bend in Hays.  

Early on in the sixth minute Madeline Kasra working the ball past lady Panthers sends a thru ball to her 

sister, Ellis who takes a few steps and sends one past the Great Bend keeper in the bottom corner; sister act 

works in Hays, lady Indians rolled on 3-0.  This win now sets up a meeting with Garden City for WAC title 

implications.  That will do it for me tonight, I Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/28/09 

10pm 

It was literally do or die time for tiger softball today against Pitt; they had to win at least one game to 

advance to the conference tournament in Kansas City, good thing these Cats have more than one life.  

Because they fell in the first game to the Gorillas 4-1, now a must win situation for Fort Hays.  In the third 

inning down 1 with Tiffany Swanson on the mound Adrian More sends one thru second base brings Kayla 

Rupa around from second to score.  But More gets herself into a pickle between second occupying them for 

Sara Tanny to score from third base; Tigers take the lead 2-1.  To the fifth inning Rachel Gimmel at the 

plate into the corner brings More around to score 3-1.  Now into the bottom sixth with Cortney Brown at 

the plate, first pitch and she sends a line drive over the left field fence for a home run.  The tigers added a 

few more and beat the Gorillas to keep the season alive, 6-2.  To the preps with TMP and Russell lady 

Monarchs up 6-0 in the 6th inning Brittany Rohr on the mound with runners on second and third, with Jessa 

Strammel at the plate and sends a bomb over the left field wall for a three run home run.  TMP's Maddie 

Holub was sensational on the mound going 6 innings with no hits and 16 strikeouts, nice.  TMP gets the 

win 9-0 over Russell.  Over to Hays against Larned, way up on the other Indians 11-3, Jarret Sanders at the 

plate hits a sac fly to right field and brings the runner around to score, 12-3 Hays.  A web-gem for you folks 

Jay Sanders behind the plate there is no stealing at Hays with Sherrif Sanders as he guns down a runner and 

Hays gets the win 12-4.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

04/29/09 

10pm 

I know, I know; what I am about to show you has this much to do with sports but Chipotle Mexican Grill 

came to Hays today and got my hopes up even if for just one day.  People in western Kansas got a little 

taste of the good life today.  "People love chipotle…!"  The hip, Mexican restaurant, Chipotle, opened up 

shop in Hays to help out with a fundraiser for the Downtown Hays Developmental Corporation but only for 

one day.  "Seems like everybody thought this was a great idea and a lot of fun for us as well, we get to 

come out and it‟s very gratifying to be around people that are appreciative of what we do.”  People paid 5 

dollars for one of only 500 reservations and 300 of them sold out in 2 days in less than 48 hours.  This was 

the result of the DHC attempting to recruit Chipotle to open in the city but that didn't work so the citizens 

decided to take in to their own hands.  “A lot of times you can't get the attention of a restaurant, and say 

come open in Hays so we decided to take a different approach.”  The reason Chipotle is here is due in large 

part to a grass roots campaign in which over 400 emails were sent to the restaurant urging them to open a 

store in Hays.  But the opening won't happen anytime soon.  “At this point and time we don't have any 

plans to open a restaurant in Hays we are just really enjoying our time at this point and you can never say 

never.”  If chipotle decides to not open in Hays organizers won't be upset they have their eyes on bigger 

goals.  “If nothing else, hopefully we'll get Hays on the map with some of those people, maybe it will turn 

out that we'll get a couple of those restaurants in the coming years.  Too bad they left!  More sports 

tomorrow, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

04/30/09 

10pm 

What are we going to do about the weather?  While here in hays, we need the rain and want the rain. But 

out east, they would probably be willing to give us some. The Kansas City area is getting pounded 

Thursday, postponing the M.I.A.A. Softball Tournament. The battle of western is between Kansas catholic 

schools, TMP and Salina - Sacred Heart in town. Things not looking good for TMP in the fifth inning, 

down four with Knights on base and Connor Martin brings them home a three run shot to left field clears 

the bases, Knights up 12-5 but TMO would get revenge, John Jones on the mound for Sacred Heart and 

Sean Conway slaps a single to center and brings around a run.. 12-6, bases loaded for Nathan Zimmerman 

who sends a single to bring around another run. 12-7 Monarchs added a few more runs, down 3, 12-9 when 

Nolan Mcneil rips a hit down the third baseline. 2 runs will score, standup double, forward to the seventh 

inning, Sacred Heart up 2 runs, 14-12 with a runner on base. TMP‟s Sean Conway hits a single thru third 

and brings a run around for an RBI. 14-13, Zimmerman up to bat now, Jordan too good on the mound now 

and  Zimmerman sends a shot into center,  two runs will score and the Monarchs beat Sacred Heart in the 

bottom of the seventh 15-14.   In Hays, I‟m Grant Meech. 

 

05/1/09 

10pm 

“This is basically a spinoff of the NFL combine.”  But you won't find Matthew Stafford or Josh Freeman 

here, no just some high school athletes looking to see how they measure up.  High Plains Sports Medicine 

holds this testing combine every year putting athletes thru a variety of tests including the vertical jump, 

bench press and the forty yard dash.  “These are the core skills for most sports; every sport involves some 

degree of agility or change of direction, so all of these skills are something that every sport utilizes, so it 

has a good carry over to any athletic sport.”  The 40 is for speed and the vertical is for lower body strength.  

“Bench press is obviously is an upper body strength exercise.”  OK we get it seems like all of this can be a 

little over kill for the athletes.  “I'd say no, I think it's all good for us plus what they are doing for us can 

only benefit us.”  While the athlete‟s performance on the field or court is important college coaches often 

want to see what they can do in the gym too and the numbers are crucial now.  “If you are interested in 

college sports right now, you can't sit back passively and expect colleges to come to you, so it‟s important 

for you to get your name out there.”  Especially if you are from a little school in western Kansas, “I knew I 

wanted to get one of these things in a little testing to send out to colleges and I heard all the things they had 

like a normal combine, I thought I did really good on my broad jump, vertical, I was really pleased with all 

that stuff.  Good for him but some would probably like to re-take this test if they want to get to the next 

level or just get better.  “When they get their results back we give them percentiles for how they compare to 

other athletes their age group so they can see things that they need to improve upon.”  In Hays I‟m Grant 

Meech, Eyewitness Sports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/04/09 

10pm 

It was an ugly weekend for Tiger baseball and softball; though a bit rougher for baseball, getting swept by 

Central Missouri to close out the season.  The Mules proved why they were the best team in the conference 

against the Tigers taking the doubleheader on Saturday 18-3 and 6-4, the Tigers finish the season 30-26 and 

500 in the MIAA 20-20.  While Tiger softball ended their season early than they wanted but still showed 

well at the MIAA tournament this weekend.  Coming in as the 8th seed in the tournament falling to Central 

Missouri in the first round 8-4 and held off elimination beating Pitt State in game two  

8-2; ultimately falling to Emporia State 9-2 ending their season 31-33 overall.  But not without some well 

deserved accolades, first off Sara Tanni earning first team selection, the sophomore led the team with a 346 

batting average and had 82 hits.  Alex Eaton grabbed second team honors at shortstop for the lady Tigers, 

followed by Hallie McMillen., Kayla Rupa and freshman Courtney Brown grabbing honorable mention.  

To prep softball now in Barton County, Great Bend and Colby in town; tied 1-1 in the fourth inning, 

runners on second and third Panthers Alexis Brock hits a shot into center field, brings the run home from 

third and Panthers up 2-1.  To the 6th inning now, Colby's Shelby Terrell puts a slapper to first its bobbled 

and she's safe and the runs scores from third, tied at 2 now into the 7
th

 with Panther runners and Amanda 

Dreiling to bring them home, no, pops up to send it to extra innings.  To the tenth inning, a Colby batter 

sends one to third and she‟s out.  We head to the 12
th

, Brock at the plate with the runner on and she pops 

out to left now Ashley Koon with the winning run on third she pops up to end the twelfth 2-2, Panthers 

would win in the 13th 3-2 and take the series with a run rule 10-0 in the second game.  That will do it for 

me tonight, in Hays... I'm Grant Meech.  

 

05/05/09 

10pm 

At this stage of the game right now I don't think anyone can hang with TMP softball.  They have just been 

absolutely obliterating the teams they've faced; one problem is you could argue that they haven't really 

faced any competition so far and that wouldn't change with Scott City in town.  Up 8-0 in the fourth inning 

with runners on, Alicia Hammeke sends a shot into the outfield under the glove both runners would come 

around and score, and Hammeke comes around third with the throw in time, it's dropped and she is safe for 

an inside the park three run home run, Monarchs up 11-0.  Same inning, Maddie Holub, she goes yard over 

left center for a two run shot 13-0 Monarchs.  Same frame, Catcher Sophie Shippers at the plate she sends 

one into the jet stream and it falls over the fence for another two run home run as they crush Scott City 16-0 

and 12-0 to remain undefeated.  Lady Indians didn't fare so well against Salina South today falling 5-0 and 

12-0 in the double- header; they play Salina Central on Thursday.  Great bend getting it done against Dodge 

City today 11 to 1 in the first game and 15-10 in the second over the Demons.  North to Plainville against 

Natoma in their first season of baseball period; not looking like it here sending a shot to short, gets under 

the glove and brings the run around from second down 5-1, but that would be it.  Cardinals at bat, Alex 

Dreher gets a double into center, brings two runs around to score up 7-1 in the third.  Move to the fourth 

inning with the bases loaded, Dreher again sends a shot to center clears the bases to go up 13-2 and 

Plainville cruises 14-2 over Natoma.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays... I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/06/09 

10pm 

If you asked a Monarch fan which game was the most memorable game they played in the past two seasons 

they would probably say the two games they won to win their state titles.  But ask any of the players and 

they will say two words, Great Bend, the only game TMP lost last year and now have a chance at a little 

revenge Thursday.  And in fact it was the only game pitcher Maddie Holub has lost in 2008.  TMP will put 

its undefeated record on the line against the Panthers who are having a down year compared to last year.  

But are still playing well; lady Monarchs will need to hit well against panther pitchers to walk first pitch is 

set for 4 p.m.  Hard to believe that this tradition in Hays has been around as long as it has but 22 years later 

the Western Diamond Classic is still rolling right along as teams from all over western and central Kansas 

will descend upon Hays Thursday.  Goodland and Colby come to town as do Salina Central and Ellis to 

play three days of baseball in Hays against the Indians.  Currently the seventh ranked team in 5A three days 

of baseball may be just what the doctors ordered for some teams struggling with defensive issues but fun 

should be had by all and hopefully teams will enjoy the sunshine.  Ellis will play Salina Central in a David 

versus Goliath match Thursday at 3:45pm and Hays plays Colby at 7pm for the nightcap.  That will do it 

for me tonight.  In hays, I'm Grant Meech.  

 

05/07/09 

10pm 

If there was any doubt about TMP softball, think no more as the lady Monarchs made a statement today 

against Great Bend on senior day no less; second game of a doubleheader winning game one 10-0.  

Monarchs getting it done at the plate with runners on Maddie Holub slaps a single to bring a run around 

from second to go up 1-0, second inning Kaylee Hoffman sends a shot into center field scores Alexis 

Inlow, Jenna Lang at the plate sends another shot into center deep against the fence briniung Hoffman 

home from third 3-0 now.  Monarchs added some more runs on walks and wild pitches to the fourth inning, 

Alicia Hammeke slaps a single thru second for an RBI, TMP up 6-0.  Holub now sends a blast to left field 

bringing Hammeke around and Holub gets a standup triple; TMP crushes Great Bend 10-0 to remain 

undefeated.  Over to Hays High School for the Western Diamond Classic day one Ellis and Salina Central.  

Chase king on the mound for the Railers Taylor Bradley goes deep into the center way over the outfielders 

head brings a run around from second, Mustangs up 1-0 a low scoring affair due to Mustang pitcher Danny 

Backes he was sensational 19 strikeouts, no runs for a complete game, no hitter Mustangs hang on 1-0.  To 

the nightcap, Hays and Colby, Indians up 5-0 in the first inning already; that would change with Brandon 

Rasmussen hitting into the outfield with the bases loaded, only one run would score, 5-1.  Kelton Rule 

losing control on the mound for a little, letting a walk in and Colby would rally to beat Hays, their third loss 

of the season.  That will do it for me tonight.  In Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

05/08/09 

10pm 

It's a tradition unlike any other in western Kansas; “Tournament has a lot of history.  For 26 years the 

Western Diamond Classic Baseball Tournament has been bringing teams from all over Kansas to Hays 

America for three days of nothing but baseball.”  “We started this; we kind of wanted a special type of 

tournament for high school baseball, there aren't too many, there‟s some Round Robins around the state but 

our idea was to bring different teams and different parts of the state and play a little 4 team tournament.”  

And so they came from Colby and Goodland to Salina and as close as Ellis, big and small teams come to 

Hays for some fun in the sun. “The experience for us we are just a 2A school so we don't get to play a lot of 

teams that we see out here.”  “Reminds you of summer ball you get to play every day and if you have one 

at bat that didn't go your way the next day you have a game that you can replay and you'll be ready to go.”  

So far we've been treated to multiple grand slams and a few strikes called and a no hitter on the first day.  

And with the end of the season on the horizon for some and regional‟s for others three days of baseball 

might be just what the doctor ordered.  “That's how you learn how to play the game of baseball, you got to 

get out there and play it and when you play three days in a row you find out how good you really can be.”  

In Hays I‟m Grant Meech Eyewitness Sports.  

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/11/09 

10pm 

One of the nice things about the Western Diamond Classic is the amount of games the teams get to play.  

Indian Coach Frank Leo wasn't kidding when he said you can get a good measure of your team when they 

play non-stop for a few days.  Indians looked good but a bit shaky at times against Salina Central; Jesse 

Hart on the mound for the Indians, Vince Froom sends this one to left field the play is at home and the 

runner safe, Mustangs take an early lead but all is forgotten with Kelton Rule smashing this one to right 

field, never a doubt, a two run homer for Rule.  Indians back on top same inning, Tommie Rohleder with a 

little blooper to right but it‟s an RBI, Indians up 3-1 and they survive a late rally from Salina Central and 

win 8-6.  Before that Ellis and Goodland battled in a marathon over three hours long.  In the eighth inning 

Ellis up 12-11, Goodland lets a pitch get away from them Joey Kitzman comes home to score, Ellis keeps it 

rolling to the bottom of the inning, Chase King on the mound, Rory Kling slaps one to third gets over his 

head for an RBI, Goodland within one but that‟s it, King gets him looking for the one run marathon win, 

13-12, Ellis gets their only win of the tournament.  To tiger baseball and even though the season didn't end 

the way they wanted three Tigers earned second team all conference honors.  Alex Harvey, Greg Beeker 

and A.J. Levenduski Harvey started every game for the Tigers and led the team with 48 RBI's.  Local boy 

Beeker led the team in home runs and slugging percentage at 6-37, Levenduski finished second on the team 

in batting average.   In Hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/12/09 

10pm 

Indian baseball has seen tough pitchers before; Great Bend had one and that schlick kid from Colby was 

lights out and now Hays has seen the best Salina has to offer after facing Salina South today.  On senior 

day no less against the Cougars, down 4 in the fourth inning Indians had no answer; Austin Unrein on the 

mound with runners on, Cody Neuburger sends a high fly ball to right can't field it; runner from second 

comes around to score for an RBI 5-0.  Next inning, Ethan Vinson sends a shot thru short stop for another 

RBI 6-0.  The Cougars added another and the Indians couldn't do anything against Tyler Benton, 7 innings 

pitched 0 runs and 9 strikeouts, Cougars win 7-0 and take the series 3-0.  To Glassman Field‟s senior day 

for the lady Indians against Garden City tied at 2 in the seventh, go ahead run at third, Mandi Beltran sends 

one over the short stops head brings the run home, Buffs up 3-2.  To the bottom of the inning, runners on 

for Makenzie Altman with a slapper to short, bobbled And the run comes home, Tied ball game for 

Amanda Groff with one out.  Play is at home Grounder to short, she touches the bag but the play is at 

home, Hays scores and takes the ball game 4-3.  It's nice to know that race fans appreciate more than one 

engine.  As NASCAR driver Kyle Petty rolled thru town Tuesday on a cross country motorcycle trip for 

charity; with the help of Chick-Filay Petty and friends are riding across the country to raise funds for 

Victory Junction Camp, a charity that helps children with terminal diseases.  They are staying the night in 

Hays before leaving tomorrow for Kansas City.  Petty says he is enjoying the ride especially for the cause 

and the people.  In hays tonight I'm Grant Meech  

 

05/13/09 

10pm 

Put her name in the same category with the B-52's, WAM and men with hats, except those one hit wonders 

weren't nearly as athletic as Maddie Holub who is a one hit wonder for all the right reasons.  Maddie Holub 

is a one-hit wonder but it's not what you think.  She's no pop star but the senior pitcher for undefeated TMP 

softball has given up only one hit all season.  Holub still one hittable; a sign she remembers well.  “Called 

fastball, figured it‟s not going to go anywhere, Ii figured Ii could get it by her but it went right over Heidi's 

head in left field.”  So there it is just like blind melon and kung fu fighting, one hit out there forever but 

that's ok because it's only one.  So far Maddie has pitched four perfect games, almost 90 strikeouts and 

numerous no hitters, but it's hard to calculate because most lady monarch‟s games don't make it past five 

innings.  “My goal is to blow it past every batter, I don't want anybody hitting off me, each pitch I throw as 

I can as hard as I can to get it past that batter.”  “She takes a lot of pride in what she is doing she knows she 

is one on one with every batter that comes up there.”  That philosophy on the mound and Maddie‟s 

knowledge of a pitch might be the reason she is also a record holder for most RBI's in a season.  “She's just 

a natural hitter it's almost like she was born to hit the ball and she just loves getting up there to hit the ball.”  

“I know how spins looks, I know where they are going to go, what certain types of spins, and it helps a 

bunch with hitting.”  When she steps on to the field for Fort Hays next season hopefully we will remember 

her for more than one hit.  TMP now 20-0 breaking a school record for most wins in a season and they host 

a regional tournament next Monday.  That‟s it for me, In Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/14/09 

10pm 

From this point on it's just an audition for regional‟s; not do or die time just yet but that hour is creeping up 

soon, next week in fact with South East of Saline in Ellis today.  Getting the better of the Railers in the 

fourth inning with Kyle Fox on the mound, a shot into left field brings a run around to score.  Ellis still up 

6-3, next inning Dylan Pfeifer on the mound with a runner on, a huge shot, Jack over the left field fence for 

a two run home run, Ellis up one 6-5 and they would hang on for the win 11-7.  Monarchs and Colby in 

action Big Levi Shlick on the mound for the Eagles; defense not helping him out and errant throw over 

second base lets Jake Von lintel come around from second to score evening it out 1-1.  A few innings later 

runners on for Carl Conway who sends a shot into right field, both runs will score to take the lead 3-1 in the 

third but Colby would get the better of TMP sweeping the series.  Great Bend in their final game of the 

regular season against Pratt splitting the series with the Greenbacks 6-2 and 18-5; lady Panthers finishing  

7-13. Hay‟s soccer had a chance, a chance at a share of the WAC title today against Garden City.  

Unfortunately in soccer ties somehow seem to lean one way instead of down the middle.  The lady Indians 

splitting with the Buffaloes 1-1 Schultz getting the equalizer in the second half for Hays, Hays finished 

second in conference.  I would like to see you or anyone come back from knee surgery, play half a season 

of basketball and still make all-state and now be the one to beat in track; well that‟s what Whitney Taylor 

did and is still doing.  Out on the track; Taylor is leading one of the best relay teams in 2-A and coaches say 

she is just as fast as she was before the injury.  Taylor doesn't run with a brace and says she doesn't even 

think about the injury when she is out there.  In Hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech 

 

05/15/09 

10pm 

"It's a girl and a story I'll remember the rest of my coaching career.”  Whitney Taylor is fast, really fast; one 

of the fastest in the area and a two time state track champion and she's in contention for a couple more titles 

in 2009.  “I'm eyeing the 200 record.”  But a knee injury almost stopped her for good.  Whitney blew her 

left knee out last fall and had surgery to repair two ligaments sidelining her for half of the basketball 

season.  “I was pretty upset at the time, that's about all I remember.”  Fast forward to February and Whitney 

is back out on the court leading Ellis to one of the best seasons on record all the way to the state finals 

earning all state honors in half a season.  “It was an emotional rollercoaster; you go from being so down to 

being on cloud nine so it was a great ride and I loved it, it was amazing.  Back out on to the track and 

Whitney is right where she left off with the help of a brace of course.  She straps it on before the discus and 

has almost spun her way right back to the top on one leg.  Away from the field, the brace comes off but still 

leaves an impression and Whitney runs freely on the track with no restrictions.  Going thru a major injury 

like knee surgery can forever alter the way you play a game or move but coaches said Whitney is just as 

fast as she was before.  “You wonder if she didn't have the knee injury what kind of times she would post.  

When she went into basketball I was amazed with that and now she is posting some of her fastest times that 

she had in high school and every time I look at her I am amazed at what she has overcome.”  “The knee 

still bothers her sometimes and the coaches monitor her every step.”  “Is the knee ok?”  But she won't let it 

slow her down anytime soon.    In Ellis, I‟m Gant Meech Eyewitness Sports. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/18/09 

10pm 

From here on out it is do or die time for prep baseball and softball teams.  The regional brackets and 

assignments are out and everything is crucial for the next two weeks.  We start with the big boys; with 

Hays grabbing the number one seed in the Salina South bracket, they play Salina Central Tuesday in Hays 

at 4:30pm.  Newton and McPherson will play prior to that and down in Great Bend the Panthers will play 

Andale Tuesday at 4:30pm; Salina South and Valley Center prior to that game. 

Russell will play Scott City in Scott City in the first round, winner plays undefeated Pratt while Colby plays 

lowly Kingman in the first round, the winner there will play either Ulysses or Hugoton in 3-A. Hoisington 

received a bye in the first round and will play either TMP Larned in Larned on Tuesday.  And finally in  

2-A Plainville received a bye in the first round and will play the winner of Spearville and Natoma in 

Spearville, Ellis will play Minneola Tuesday to advance to the championship game.  On the softball side; 

Hays will play McPherson in Andale Tuesday and Great Bend will play Salina South Tuesday in Salina.  

To 3-A and TMP will host their own tournament and the lady Monarchs will play the winner of the 

Ellinwood Ellsworth game Wednesday.  And either Hoisington or Goodland will play Lyons on 

Wednesday also.  Stay tuned for all the results and go to www.catchitkansas.com for even more.  Hays was 

a sea of purple and silver over the weekend, at least over by the fairgrounds it was as Wildcat Coach Frank 

Martin and the cat backers made an appearance in Hays America.  Wildcat faithful came out in droves to 

support K-State with a fundraiser for scholarships; Martin made the crowd laugh away from the podium 

and sees a lot of connections between Manhattan and Hays; lots of purple.  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech.  

 

05/19/09 

10pm 

It's nice to know that the wind doesn't play any favorites; it blows for regular season games and regional 

ones too, with the championships on the line today.  In Barton County number two seed Great Bend and 

Andale.  The Indians actually getting the better of the panthers in this one up 2-0 in the third inning they 

add to it, Cole Zoglman rips a double to the left field fence brings a run around from second to score, 

Indians up 3-0.  Bottom half now, Panthers on base the throw down to second is short but Jeff Fisher steals 

home and gets one for Great Bend.  But that would be it, next inning, Clint Pangburn would like this pitch 

back, Jacob Weninger with a huge solo home run in the fourth and Andale upset Great Bend 9-1.  Back up 

to Hays where the Indians put down Salina Central in the opening game of their regional championship  

2-0. Facing Newton in the championship with the sun going down; Hays up 1-0 in the third inning.  Nathan 

Briar on the mound gives up a hit to Kelton Rule right up the middle; two runs will score 3-0.  Jay Sanders 

at the plate sends a shot into right corner scores, Austin Unrein up 4-0.  Tommy Rolleder with the smart 

play lays down a bunt to bring home rule from third, he is jacked and Hays would win 6-0, their first 

regional championship since 2005.  Hays punches a ticket to Topeka next weekend for the state 

tournament.  And the games don't stop there; Wednesday TMP will host their regional tournament and the 

Monarchs square off with Ellinwood in defense of their titles on the past two years.  First pitch is set for  

3pm.  Lyons and Hoisington will play following and the championship is set for 6:30.  All results and 

everything for prep state championships go to www.catchitkansas.com that is it for me tonight, in Hays... 

I'm Grant Meech.  
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COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/20/09 

10pm 

There are going to be a lot of people from Hays heading east next weekend.  You have Indian baseball 

making it to state heading to Topeka and now TMP softball is heading to Manhattan for the 3-A state 

tournament.  But first they had to get thru Ellinwood.  Monarchs up 4-0 in the fourth with Kaylee Hoffman 

on second, Jenna Lang brings her home on a big double to the fence.  Next batter Alexis Inlow with a high 

fly ball to the fence, dropped by Ellinwood, brings Lang home 6-0.  So with Inlow on base Maddie Holub 

does what she does, deep over center field for a 2-run home run as TMP run rules Ellinwood 10-0.  Where 

they would meet the winner of this game Hoisington and Lyons Kayci Boxberger on the mound, those are 

some sweet shades but they didn't help her much, Danielle Dewey with a short hit the throw to first is off 

and Lyons scores a run on the error snd they would win 9-2.  So to the championship game and really only 

one inning you really need to see; number one in fact, Kelly Buckman on the mound Alicia Hammeke drills 

a hit to left brings Kaylee Hoffman home, Hammeke with a double Maddie Holub at the plate she rips a 

triple to right Hammeke comes around to score, so now Rachel Jacobs up to bat first pitch first swing, high 

fly ball way over the left field fence, a two run home run; seven runs in the first inning alone as TMP rolls 

Lyons 11-0, now headed to state.  To the links now; and the fields for the state championships are set, It 

looks like the Indians are the ones to catch in 5-A.  In Hays I'm Grant Meech 

 

05/21/09 

10pm 

Prep athletes will be running wild tomorrow in Great Bend.  Some of the biggest and fastest schools in 5-A 

will descend upon Barton County as the Panthers host their own track regional.  The defending WAC 

champions are arguably the favorites but will have their hands full.  Hays, Hutch, McPherson and Liberal 

will all be there and these empty lanes will be busy.  Coach Bo Black says the Panthers have a simple goal 

for Friday.  Also Friday the smallest of the small will come to Hays Friday for a 1-A regional track 

championship at Fort Hays, Victoria, Quinter, Hoxie and Logan will be competing for a chance at state; 

events start at 4:30pm.  What a remarkable and emotional season it has been for Hays baseball i0 terms of 

wins and losses it has been steady but sort of up and down.  A few stumbling losses to Salina South and 

Liberal and come from behind victories over Kapaun and and McPherson.  But probably none more 

emotional than their regional championship victory over Newton; that win punched Hays ticket to the 5-A 

state tournament in Topeka.  Indians will play Kapaun in a rematch from earlier in the season next Friday.  

That will do it for me tonight, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

05/22/09 

10pm 

Prep baseball success is all determined by your pitching staff; Pitching, pitching & pitching.  But at Hays 

High success comes from behind home plate. “The catch is the hub of your defense.”  And that's Jay 

Sanders, the starting catcher for the Indians since he was a freshman, but jay originally wanted to be 

successful on the mat.  “I was more or a wrestler when I was younger and I figured that's what i'm going to 

do in college but as time went on I started liking baseball more and more.”  Sanders has transformed him 

into one of the best catchers in the state after gaining almost 60 pounds in high school and led the Indians to 

one of their best seasons on record, all the way to the state tournament.  “If they don't have a good catcher 

for them to throw to they won't be successful, good thing about jay is, pitchers are not afraid to bury a ball 

with two strikes because they know he'll go down and get it.”  Jay‟s defensive abilities are clear whether he 

is gunning someone down at second base or blocking a ball in the dirt but where jay shines is his ability to 

counsel the young pitchers.  “I usually go out there and try to calm them down, and in situations and tell 

them what they are doing wrong or help them out with the upcoming hitter.”  “If you don't have a good 

block and throw guy, you are a little more timid with two strikes, but our pitching staff has such great 

confidence in him, he's a tough kid, and you have to be tough to be a catcher.”  Maybe all that time on the 

mat helped out more than we know.  In Hays I‟m Grant Meech, Eyewitness Sports.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/26/09 

10pm 

Not the best day for golf especially in this neck of the woods, but in Wichita it was a fine day for hitting the 

links.  Lots of eyes set on the Indians with a legitimate chance of winning the team title in 5-A.  And 

looked like they might do it with plays like this from Corey Miller; gets this chip to about a foot.  Trey 

Herman who won the individual title at their regional would get this approach to about 3 feet, he made that 

putt, and he shot a 75 to tie for 19th.  But the young guns stepped up huge, Nick Vonlintel with a long... 

long putt.  He would lag that up to about two feet for a 5th place finish and a round of 69, Indians would 

finish fifth.  Andover Central took the 5-A team title to 3-A.  With a lot of eyes on one Jeff Jarvis he 

struggled a bit out there, this chip coming up a little short, looking to hole this one out, releases but comes 

up short too; Jarvis shoots a 78, finishes in 6th place, Phillipsburg finished in fifth place.  Mauricio Rosas 

knocks in a putt for an 84.  Wichita Collegiate took the team title.  Softball all but finished up.  Save for 

TMP b WAC honors were released today and the Indians would be proud.  Junior Carissa Wickham is one 

of two pitchers to make the list; she led hays with a 1.79 earned run average and had 53 strikeouts. 

Freshman Paige Lunsford earned honors with a 3-9-3 batting average and had 16 RBI‟s along with 

Whitney Montgomery who led with a 4-6-4 batting average.  The Panthers grabbed honors too... 

Sophomore Jordan Haney led the way on the mound for Great Bend.  Shortstop Sara Dreiling also made the 

list for the Panthers coach.  Player and team honors going to Dodge City, no surprise there.  For a complete 

listing of the golf tournaments and everything preps log onto www.catchitkansas.com  that will do it for 

me, in Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

05/27/09 

10pm 

It wasn't the ideal way to finish a very strong season but taking fifth place at the 5-A golf tournament 

brought a smile to Indian Coach Mark Watts yesterday; happy with his teams performance.  Hays finished 

behind Hutch, Kapaun and winners Andover Central.  The Indians lose three senior but Herman Miller and 

Von Lintel return next season.  Saturday literally every track athlete will descend upon Wichita for the stat 

track championships and a lot of people this way will be heading east for the tournament.  With lots of eyes 

on Alex Reed of Great Bend, qualifying for the 200 and 400 meter dash, Josh Richardson qualified for the 

16-hundred and 32-hundred meter runs along with the Panther relay team Corey Monroe in the pole vault 

and Andrew Shewbart in the shot put.  On the girls side Hannah Wondra will run the 400 and Kaitlyn 

Murray in the 100 and 300 hurdles along with the 400 and 1600 relay teams, Alex Hartig will lead the 

ladies in the shot pu, javelin and discuss.  For Hays, Danny Simon qualified for the 32-hundred meter run; 

Jermaine McKenzie will run the 1-10 hurdles.  On the field side, Jay Wickham qualified for the high jump 

and triple jump along with Brad Pruter; Trenton Oborny in the pole vault, Hannah Pfannenstiel qualified 

for the 100-200 and 400 meter dash along with Ashli Dryden for the 100.  Whitney Taylor is leading the 

way for Ellis in 2-A, she will run in the 100 and 200 and the 400 relay, Haley Wolf will run the 16-hundred 

and 32-hundred meter.  For all qualifiers headed to Wichita this weekend log onto www.catchitkansas.com   

In Hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech.  
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COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

05/28/09 

10pm 

Gas stations and travel centers have probably seen a fair amount of extra business lately because a lot of 

people will be heading east this weekend for the state championships; the most from Hays with Indian 

baseball and TMP softball, plus all the track stars headed to Wichita but only one has already seen their 

opponent.  The Indians will play Kapaun Mount Carmel Friday at 6:30pm in the bottom half of the bracket.  

Salina South plays Andover Central prior to that, last time Hays played the Crusaders they rallied in the 

sixth inning on a three run RBI by Jarret Sanders to win 4-3.  The Indians were excited then and now as 

they make their first trip to state in four years.  And the most eyes will be centered on the little apple where 

TMP softball will look for its third softball title in three years; the undefeated Monarchs will play Hillsboro 

Friday at 5:00pm.  Kaylee Hoffman is expected to start she is 11-0 this season with a ridiculous ERA of 

point four!  Colby will head to their first trip to state in Salina, the Eagles will play Towanda-Circle, left 

hander Stephen Dinkel will get the start.  And finally after beating their rivals, Ellis-Plainville is headed to 

state in Emporia they will play Salina Sacred Heart at 1:30pm, the Cardinals expect to start freshman 

Andrew Casey against the Crusaders.  Finally tonight, siblings often don't work well together but on 

Trego's golf team three brothers helped the Golden Eagles grab second place at the 2-A golf tournament in 

Salina, Scott, Ryan and eric Cunningham led trego to a 3-33 finishing behind Pittsburg Colgan.  In Hays, 

I'm Grant Meech.  

 

06/01/09 

10pm 

Two time defending state champs riding a 47 game winning streak and out-scoring opponents 247 to 5.  

You would have bet the farm on TMP softball at state.  But you would have been wrong.  Unsuccessful in 

their attempt at a third straight title TMP stunned by Silver Lake in Manhattan over the weekend.  The lady 

monarchs fell in a pitcher duel 2-1 to eventual champions Silver Lake, TMP finished 25-1 on the season 

and took third place after beating Halstead 5-1, a short weekend for Hays with high hopes at their first state 

tournament since 2005 upset by Kapaun Mount Carmel in Topeka.   Despite hays early lead from a solo 

home run from Tanner Willholt in the second inning but the lucky breaks hit only on Kapauns side after, 

with runners on, a high fly ball to right field fell only inches from the glove bringing all runners home.  

And a ball bounced off the plate to score two runs to add injury to insult on a bunt play Jay Sanders 

stretched out for the tag and hit head to head with the runner he would be OK but nonetheless Kapaun held 

a 7-run lead on the way to an first round exit.  Not to keep pushing the proverbial air out of the area but 

Plainville lost in the first round of the 2-A tournament against Salina Sacred Heart 6-0, Cardinals finishing 

16-4 and Colby lost in the 4-A title game to Topeka Hayden 4-0, finishing the season 24-2.  And now for 

some good news; the Ellis girls track team won the 2-A title behind strong performances from Haley Wolf 

and Whitney Taylor for the first girl‟s title for Ellis in any sport.  The Railers finished with 47 points in 

front of Bennington and Oakley.  Alex Reed of Great Bend won the two hundred and the four hundred 

meter dash and Alex Hartig won the shot put and discus titles along with Tyler Rathke of Hays winning 

gold in the discus while LaCrosses Marchsal Musil won the 1-10 hurdles title.  All results head to 

www.catchitkansas.com  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech.  
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COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

06/02/09 

10pm 

It wouldn't be a summer in Kansas without a little weather and while the rain is good the crops and the 

storm chasers but bad for baseball.  The season and home opener for the Larks was rained out.  The larks, 

who are trying to fill out their rosters after some late drop –offs were set to defend their Jayhawk league 

title against Lindsborg Tuesday.  The game has been rescheduled for Wednesday night at seven.  Tigers 

chase Schippers and Andy Lewton will suit up for the Larks.  Late addition Eric Gilliland will pitch too.  It 

has been a long trip for Jay Sanders but getting off the mat and onto the baseball field has paid off for the 

Hays High catcher grabbing all state honors in 5-A.  Sanders ended the season hitting almost 5-40 more 

remarkable when you consider he wasn't hitting a lot his first two seasons behind the plate where he is most 

comfortable; Sanders is the rock for the Hays defense, Sanders staying close to home will play for the 

Tigers next spring.  Jay will find some friends on their Kelton rule also honored with all state honors.  The 

shortstop was hitting 5-28 with 6 homers and 37 RBI‟s and is headed to Barton County next season.  

Sanders and rule also grabbed all WAC honors along with teammates Austin Unrein and big senior Jesse 

Hart.  Coach Frank Leo honored with Coach of theYyear honors.  Kyle Leroy, Manny Allenday and Clint 

Pangburn earned honors for Great Bend.  Nor Sanders, rule or any other player from the WAC made the 

Kansas All-Star game but Ellis' Chase King did; the senior shortstop will play in the game this summer.  

Even though summer is here and school is out don't forget to keep going to www.catchitkansas.com for all 

your high school sports news and videos.  Information whatever you need it.  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech.  

 

06/03/09 

10pm 

Good thing yesterdays Larks opener was rained out because today could not have been a better day for 

baseball and it gave the larks a little more time to prepare against Lindsborg at Larks Park.  The Knights 

with a runner on second Edwin Carl on the mound, the throw to third is high Nash Smith comes home for 

the Knights, up 1-0 but that wouldn't last.  Bottom of the first with runners on first and second Brandon 

Eckerle gets a hold of one way back deep over right field fence for a three run home run, up 3-1 Larks team 

pitching tonight getting the arms loose, Carl in the second now Eric Rose from Nebraska mowing batter 

down.  Into the third inning with the bases loaded; oh you can feel the energy for a hit by pitch, brings in a 

run bases still loaded for Andrew Heck who belts a high fly ball to right field drops in the corner two runs 

will score; Heck in with a standup double Larks up 6-1.  Tiger‟s Chase Schippers skies one to right field for 

a sac fly the throw in time to home but high run scores and the Larks run away with it at home.  From 

success at larks to future success at Larks Eric Gilliland was one of those pitchers for the tigers that had 

something extra something that the pros wanted as Gilliland signed a contract with the Midwest Sliders of 

Michigan.  Gilliland finished the season above five hundred with an 8-7 record and a 3.5 ERA in 92 innings 

earning first team all-MIAA honors this season.  The sliders play out of Ipsilantee Michigan in the 

Independent Frontier league.  Gilliland was on his way to join the team when we tried to reach him.  

Finally tonight, four Monarchs received all conference honors today for the 2009 season; outfielder Carl 

Conway, junior pitcher Jake Von Lintel, senior Ryan Post and designated hitter Nolan McNeil, Monarchs 

finished 7-14 and lost to Larned in the first round of sub-state.  In Hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

06/04/09 

10pm 

It would be easy to dismiss the Larks as a summer team, just some college kids who are experiencing 

another part of the country while school is out, but you'd be wrong; they are serious and have some of the 

best players from the best schools in that dugout.  And they proved it last night against a Lindsborg team 

that wasn't up to par with the likes of the Larks.  The larks team pitched last night getting everyone a 

chance to stretch their arm against the Knights.  They looked good and Coach Frank Leo hopes it is a staple 

for the summer.  Leo said the team is gelling together which is a good sign for the summer despite the fact 

that some of these kids are meeting each other for the first time.  Larks are the defending Jayhawk league 

champs; something the other teams would like to change.  Larks play Denver this weekend starting with a 

double header Friday at 6 pm.  That will do it for me tonight, in Hays „I‟m Grant Meech. 
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COMMUNITY Q-2 

 
06/05/09 

10pm 

Larks play the third game Saturday at 7. The best team in softball was awarded for their record setting 

season with all-conference honors this week. Maddie Holub and Kaylee Hoffman both received first team 

honors as pitchers, combined they finished with one loss. Alicia Hammeke earned first team honors in the 

outfield... She had 27 r-b-i's and 4 homers... Heidi Feiler was first team at second base. And Sophie 

Achippers was first team catcher.T-m-p finished 25-1 and third at state. In Hays tonight, I‟m Grant Meech. 

 

06/08/09 

10pm 

Larks Coach Frank Leo said in the beginning of the season that he likes a team that pitches well and plays 

defense well, after all defense wins championships.  But the strongest part of the larks game might be the 

offense.  As was displayed on Saturday against Denver; final game of a three game series up 4-0 in the first 

inning Josh Garcia rips a single to right field for an RBI, up 5-nothing.  Second inning, Jason Morriss 

drives a high fly ball to the left field wall, run easily comes in and Morriss is in with a double, 6-0 Larks.  

Just in the second inning Andrew Heck was excellent on the mound; 5 innings pitched no runs on three hits 

given up and four strikeouts.  Into the seventh inning, Larks up 8-1 looking for more Ollie Goulder, 

jackpot, deep over the wall in the gap, Larks 9-1.  Late addition Sean Wilson doubles into the gap for an 

RBI, Wilson went five for five with 3 RBI‟s.  And finally Josh Garcia putting the night cap on the night 

going yard on opposite field, brings Wilson home for a two run home run, 12-1 Larks.  Tiger Andy Lewton 

came in the final inning to close out Denver, Larks take two of three from the Cougars.  The fan favorite 

was Jason Morriss, the Aussie went 3 for 5 with 4 runs batted in and a solo home run, exciting them 

because he was the beverage batter when he got a hit; drinks half price!  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech.  

 

06/09/09 

10pm 

The larks hit the road Tuesday for El Dorado in their first road series of the season, but a winning record 

helps any team‟s confidence.  One thing the Larks will be relying on against the Broncos will be pitching 

and new Lark Travis Lumby takes us inside the bull pen for our Larks tip of the week.  A fast ball is just 

like a curve ball, your arm swing is all the same except for when you get out here, a fast ball you are on top 

of the ball right here like this, on a curve ball you want to be on the side like this; like you are throwing a 

football then you are following thru it.  I want to make sure my fingers are on the seams so I can have a 

good grip, so I can pull it down out here.  Point of a curve ball is to get forward spin this way, so the ball 

drops and you can't do that when your hands are behind the ball like this because a fast ball you get back 

spin... Then on a curve ball it drops.  I usually have an idea how much its going break, so I try and start it 

usually around the top of the catchers chest protector or right at his glove if I want it to go in the dirt if I 

want it to be a strike, I'll start it up at his chest protector, so it will end up usually right around his glove in 

the strike zone.  I usually have my fingers on the seams right at the bend of the horse shoe and the thumb is 

what is pulling it down and the middle finger is what‟s pulling it down and the thumbs pushing it out like 

this and you are just trying to pull it down and hoping it breaks.  It's one of the best pitches you can throw, 

and when it‟s thrown right, it‟s tough to hit.  The lefty from Arizona breaks down the curve ball.  The Larks 

will need a few of those to drop off against the Broncos.  The two game series wraps up Wednesday night, 

weather permitting of course.  Remember to keep sending sports stories into the station, extreme sports, 

action sports or off the wall stuff; send it in.  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

06/10/09 

10pm 

Oh the road can be a terrible place some times; Larks are finding that out against Eel Dorado.  Opening up 

Jayhawk league play Tuesday night getting routed by the Broncos... 11-1... Travis Lumby gave up eight 

runs on five hits in three and two thirds innings pitched. Grant Gillespie gave up three runs on four hits in a 

failed save attempt. Larks drop to 3-2 on the season. Play derby on Thursday.  To soccer and what a season 

it was for the lady Indians falling just short of a share of the WAC title but a good enough season for three 

first team honors and a big honor for Coach Chris Michaelis.  Michaelis led his team to an eleven-six and 

one record; third most in program history, defender Jan David, Elisha Schultz and Jessie Steffen were 

named first team in conference.  Steffen scored 14 goals... Setting the school single season record... Schultz 

netted three goals for the lady Indians.  She is set to play for Hutch Community College next season.  

Michaelis is very proud of his award but more proud of his team for their success.  The design firm set to 

build the future sports complex in Hays will ask the public for the feedback on their designs next Monday.   

Nebraska based Olson Associates will show several designs of the future complex at a committee meeting 

in the Hays Welcome Center.  Olson will also design the Fort Hays soccer stadium and company officials 

told the Hays Daily News that construction could start as early as next spring.  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech.  

 

06/11/09 

10pm 

Summer travelling; sports usually consist of baseball, soccer and softball not typically wrestling but a big 

tournament is in Hays for the weekend is filling the streets with plenty of grappling travelers.  "Have kids 

will travel.”  It's not a widely used phrase but for parents of young wrestlers they'll travel anywhere.  

Wrestling teams from Texas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Oregon, Iowa, Illinois, and of course Kansas all have 

come to Hays for the Southern Plains Wrestling Tournament one of the best Olympic style wrestling 

tournaments in the country.  "We have wrestlers come here and battle to get in the top 3 and then they go to 

nationals and they find themselves in the same battle with the same wrestlers, we have such good wrestlers 

here if you can place well here you can place well just about anywhere."  But wrestling with those kids 

from across the country can cost a pretty penny not the easiest thing in this economy.  Gas prices typically 

rise in the summer and teams are finding new ways to travel and save money.  Loren Vigil coaches team 

New Mexico and often has to talk to parents about budgeting for tournaments much less budgeting for his 

two sons to travel.  "I know there are a lot of parent's out there right now that are making those types of 

decisions we will travel to one tournament instead of 2 or 3, we are going to take a family vacation instead 

of going to wrestle it's just a sign of where we are at in this economy."  Knowing that a lot of families are 

turning these travelling tournaments into mini vacations; "they find other things to do while they are here. 

But this is their vacation this is what they do and part of it is spending it here watching their son or 

daughter wrestle and some of it is seeing what is in the area; what they can do."  "You either budget for it, 

say oh well this is our vacation so they try to make it the best of it.  Tournament continues Friday thru 

Saturday at Fort Hays.  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

06/12/09 

10pm 

Wrestling is no question an international sport. Just watch the Olympics and take a look at all the different 

flags surrounding the mat. Hays isn‟t really an international city, but the wrestling tournament this weekend 

in town has a bit of an international flair. Walk around the wrestling mats at fort hays this weekend and you 

will see singlets from all over. Tee-shirts in all colors from different states were in town for the southern 

plains wrestling tournament. But look up into the stands and you will see some wrestlers wearing black 

jackets that stick out from the rest and a red white and a blue flag a little different from our own.  

Coupled with the teams from Missouri and New Mexico, team New Zealand is here to test their skills.  

Ben Obrien, "We don't have tournaments with 500 kids we have a tournament with, like 80 or 90, so when 

we come here it's a lot more competitive."  For five weeks the Kiwis will travel around the country from 

tournament to tournament, putting their best stuff on the mat against the best America has to offer.  

Obrien says, “It‟s harder to get a placing over here than it is in New Zealand because it is just not as 

competitive.”  Wyllie says, “wrestling is right at the bottom, probably about 30 people in our town that do I 

and there is more in one state here than there is in the whole of New Zealand. The desire to find 

competition is what‟s pushing the wrestlers while they are in the state, improving their speed.  

In hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech.  

 

06/15/09 

6pm 

It would be easy to panic right now when talking about the larks. Only one win in conference for the 

defending Jayhawk League champions might cause some concern. But there is a lot more summer to play. 

The future sports complex is taking shape and since you are financing it, the design firm set to build the 

complex is asking for your input on what it looks like. Remember that you guys are a vital part of what I 

do, so keep sending in your sports stories into the station.  In Hays, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

06/16/09 

6pm 

Larks down in liberal tonight starting their five game road swing and trying to swing themselves back to 

500 against the Beejays and it‟s not happening. One thing the larks have taken advantage of in their wins 

was hitting the ball where the defense is not. An easy way for the runners to score, but it isn't always easy 

to do. The larks tip of the week will help with the confusion. Remember to keep sending your sports stories 

into the station. In hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

06/17/09 

6pm 

I know it‟s early but the larks really need to get back on the winning wagon if they want to remain Jayhawk 

league champions, but Liberal is looking like a formidable opponent.  Changes will be coming for the small 

school volleyball and basketball state tournaments at Fort Hays. The Kansas state high school activities 

association announced that 1-A schools will split into two divisions for basketball and two classifications 

for volleyball championships starting in the 2010 school year. Speaking of basketball in summer, Tony 

Hobson wrapped up his first tiger girls basketball camp Wednesday.  A large turnout for the tigers and 

some of the players helped out by coaching the young girls. A scene Hobson was taking note of in camp.  

Remember to keep sending in your sports stories and scores to the station. In hays tonight, I'm Grant 

Meech. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

06/18/09 

10pm  

Golf has a lot to do with life lessons. Golf is not an easy game. It takes a lot of time to perfect the sweet 

swing; it teaches you patience, but while players are waiting for perfection, it can unfortunately teach you 

frustration and anger. But like many sports, if you start young, you can learn to enjoy it for a long time. 

And a lucky group of players is learning the skills from long time Fort Hays Municipal Golf Course 

professional and Fort Hays State golf coach Richard Guffey. "We really want to make sure they get good 

fundamentals so that if they get the bug and really want to practice and play as hard as some of the guys 

you see on TV, they will have a good base to go get them," said Guffey. Bright and early every Thursday, 

the kids set their clubs down and drop their golf balls and get to work. Guffey walks around guiding their 

hand on the putting green, and a lot of times trying to guide their attention back to the playing surface.  

"They are not always attentive for a full hour and a half," Guffey said.  "But we try to make it as fun as we 

can for them and change it up for them, so they are not just standing doing one thing for the whole hour and 

a half." "We see a lot of municipal golfers that never had a lesson - have no idea how to hold the club or 

what etiquette is on the course," Guffey said. "We are just trying to stress that and hopefully we can get 

these kids back, year after year." In addition to learning the right putting stroke, speed and where to aim the 

ball, the kids learn life lessons in a game that you can play for a long time. "Golf is also a game of honor 

and you have to discipline yourself to do it the right way and count all your scores," Guffey said. "We are 

trying to make sure they get that message across, and still make it fun for them."  Like people say, it's an 

easy game.  

 

06/23/09 

10pm 

Things are starting to turnaround for the larks. Now sitting at 500 and finally back home on Thursday 

against El Dorado. The one thing they have been struggling with is pitching and our tip of the week is your 

pitchers last line of defense. Remember to keep sending in your sports stories and scores to the station. In 

Hays I'm Grant Meech.  

 

06/24/09 

10pm 

The Larks are finally coming home after a long road stretch that didn't turn out so well. Last time the Larks 

played at home was two Sundays ago against Liberal. But things are starting to turn around for Hays riding 

a three game winning streak after beating Dodge Tuesday in Dodge City, 7-5. Jason Morris went 2-5 but 

had 4 RBI‟ s against the A's. The four game series against El Dorado starts tomorrow at 7.  The Larks were 

handled last time they played El Dorado by a combined score of 20-2. Wichita has the Shrine Bowl, and 

now Hays will have the Kansas-Nebraska Eight Man all star game. And football in June, why not? Both 

teams arrived and practiced today at Fort Hays. Players from all over the state are on the rosters, including 

state champions Hanover and Baileyville.  Jordan Ottley and Brent Hoffman from Victoria will suit up for 

the state as will coach Doug Oberle as an assistant. Oberle coached in the Kansas east west game and is 

even more honored to be coaching for Kansas close to his program. Oberle will be coaching one of his 

studs, Jordan Ottley who will be one of only two 8-man players to play in this game and the Shrine Bowl in 

Wichita. He is getting familiar with the turf at Lewis field as he plans to walk on with the Tigers and Ottley 

is ready for the spotlight against Nebraska.  Twenty four players will suit up for the Sunflower state. Six 

players, including Hoffman and Ottley are from the area. Game time is Saturday at 7 pm at Lewis field. 

And that will do it for me tonight. In Hays, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

06/25/09 

10pm 

If the Larks sweep the series against El Dorado this week, you have to like their chances in the hunt for the 

Jayhawk League title. I know it‟s early but it's a possibility. Not much happening against the Broncos, 2-0 

to the Larks. The play of the day goes to catcher Ollie Goulder, grabbing this bunt out of the air against the 

Broncos. At the plate, nothing is happening and the larks leave too many runners on base when they had the 

chance to score. Not until the sixth inning would we see a score. Codi Harshman has a high fly ball to right 

field. A sacrifice fly brings in Rick Devero. But the Larks couldn't get anymore and fall to El Dorado. 

And the Larks keep it rolling against the Broncos, get the win. The Eight Man all star game in Hays this 

weekend is putting border rivals against each other. But the Kansas team is bringing former rivals together 

for the game... People of Victoria remember well the loss to Hanover in the title game and for now some of 

the players are on the same team against Nebraska. Jordan Ottley and Brent Hoffman from Victoria and 

Alex and John Bruna from Hanover will play this weekend for Kansas. But that‟s not all. Victoria coach 

Doug Oberle and Hanover coach Matt Hoyer will be coaching for the sunflower state. Hoyer says the two 

have put it behind them and are excited to coach their kids instead of coaching against each other. Game 

time is set for 7 pm Saturday at Lewis field. And that will do it for me tonight. In Hays I‟m Grant Meech. 

 

06/26/09 

10pm 

The hitting and the offense the larks have been known for and showed in the beginning of the season - 

where did it go. Doesn't seem like they can bring the runs in like they used to and they were showing 

against El Dorado Friday night. Final day of preparation for the border war on the gridiron this weekend 

between the Kansas and Nebraska all stars. The kids from the Platte River would like the even the series 

with the sunflower state after last year‟s loss. Game time is set for 7 at fort hays. Speaking of football in 

June, the tiger schedule came out this week and it looks much the same to last year. The tigers will start off 

on the road at western state in Colorado still trying to snap the losing streak on the road. Then return for 

two home games, something Coach Kevin Verdugo likes.  That will do it for me tonight. In hays, I'm Grant 

Meech.  

 

06/29/09 

10pm 

It is nice to see a little football action in June, even if it was only 8-man. Kansas did lose the border war. 

It was still fun to see some of the area‟s best get one last chance at against the best the cornhuskers had to 

offer. Nebraska would be the one to strike first. Brett Katzor launches one out to Andrew Bauer at the one. 

Brendon Jorgenson takes it in for Nebraska up 8-0. They would do it again in the second quarter. Almost 

the same thing Katzor to Bauer only this one counts and the score 14-0 Nebraska. Right before half Kansas 

mounts the comeback and Mason Salmans to Craig Banman of Goessel. I'll let this one speak for itself! A 

huge hit by the sidelines keeps the drive going and Salmans to Kory Lonberger for a 31 yard touchdown 

pass and Kansas cuts it in half at half.  Nebraska would score again right after half. Time for Kansas to pull 

the stops out. Lane Kendall to Banman flee-flicker to a wide open Matt Rottinghouse gets pulled down 

from behind. A few plays later, Kendall takes it across for Kansas at 20-12. But too many mistakes would 

seal the deal for Nebraska, 20-12 leveling the series 1-1. Saturday‟s game was one last chance for the 

Victoria boys to be on the field together and a last chance for Coach Oberle to coach them. 

That‟s it for now, Larks tomorrow. In hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

COMMUNITY Q-2 

 

06/30/09 

10pm 

Don't blame the new guy.  People find the new guy the scapegoat for problems, but people drop  pop- ups 

all the time. The Mets did it early on this season, but, well, that didn't turn out so well. And the Larks might 

have found themselves in that same position against Liberal.  Nothing happening until the fourth inning 

with the Larks down 2-0. Then they got the bats moving.  Jason Morriss slaps a hit into left field. He 

stretches that into a double, setting up a hit and run for Greg Bieker. A huge high fly ball to the gap in 

center drops and Morris easily comes around for the RBI. Bieker on second now with Joe Hugher sending a 

single up the middle and bringing Bieker around from third and tying it up at 2. In the fifth inning, Dylan 

Brown at the plate with a runner on second base. The ball pops up- it‟s a routine fly ball. Rafael Valenzuela 

comes under and fields it. Drops it!!!!!!!!!! Oh no!! A run comes across and Liberal takes the lead. Morriss 

tags Brown out in the pickle.  But that would be the final score 3-2 Liberal. Larks drop back to 500... 9-9.  

But the larks would redeem themselves and score two runs in the bottom of the ninth 4-3. Larks improve to 

10-8 and play the Beejays Wednesday.  Summer is the time for golf and the west should be well 

represented at the Kansas Junior Golf Association tournaments especially with the numbers they posted at 

Mondays sectional.  The 18 year old division took began bright and early in the morning at Smoky Hill 

Country Club. This tournament qualified for the KJGA state tournament later this season.  Trenton Specht 

took first place in the division with a 79.  Jeff Jarvis took third with an 83. And Hays‟ Zach Patterson 

finished fourth with an 84. Jarvis said it was his worst round of the season.  The 16-17 year old division had 

a little more local flavor.  Roley Haas of Colby took first in his division and first overall with an even par 

72.  Hays‟ Nick Von Lintel followed with a 74. Corey Miller of Hays rounded out the group with a 78.  

In Hays tonight, I'm Grant Meech 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


